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Abstract  
The Labor market transformations that occurred during the last century have led to a more highly qualified workforce which has 
overeducation . While the investment in education was 
traditionally considered the best way to ensure a good job, today it seems that being qualified does not always guarantee a secure 
ms to 
investigate their employability. 
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1. Introduction  
The Italian labor context is the result of a long ministerial process which leads to a highly articulated job contract 
contr
cope with this labor condition by adopting different strategies: there is a rising number of graduates  who occupy 
labor positions below their ow
also an increase in the recourse to overeducation  in order to obtain a job that probably will not repay the efforts 
made  to get the degree. 
The issue of social capital employability is, today, highly relevant and is at the centre of the political decision 
 job insecurity (Sverke & Hellgren, 2002), the decrease 
decent w  (ILO, 1999; Sennett, 1999), organ
choices with respect to future projects and to career identity development (Fugate et al., 2004). The demand for new 
occupations and new skills profiles suffers from the need to meet human capital supply through efficient guidance 
-to-
work were investigated, on the assumption that they can have a strong effect on job placement opportunities. 
1.1. Overeducation 
Overeducation  is 
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upon as being excessive for the job currently carried out by the individual. Over-education may then turn into a 
waste of ind   
T
today overeducation represents a very important phenomenon. In fact, the labor market configuration is highly 
flexible and the continuation of studies after the high school diploma becomes a workers' defensive weapon towards 
temporary work, which is poorly regulated and highly insecure.  
Overeducation thus becomes a kind of strategy to survive (in t
who believe and expect to have more chances to find a job. As a result, the employee pays a cost:   it is highly 
probable that she will not do a job that matches her education. In this sense, the occupational mobility theory 
(Sicherman & Galor, 1990) matches the job competition model (Thurow, 1975): in a labor market where job security 
is a rare and precious asset , and where human capital  becomes a strategy to achieve a fixed-term and under-
qualificated job position, employees will aim at getting an internal promotion or external job change mobility which, 
if they are fortunate, will allow them to use their graduation skills. While the investment in education was 
traditionally considered the best way to get a 
and abilities. Consequently, although human capital theory (Becker, 1962) states that an increase in qualification 
generates greater labor productivity, actually this is not always the case: in fact, an increasing number of studies 
emphasize how overeducation entails negative effects, i.e., on job satisfaction, related to the specific occupation 
performed (Berg, 1970; Kalleberg & Sorensen, 1973; Tsang, 1983; Tsang et al., 1991; Sousa-Pouza & Sousa-Pouza, 
2000). 
2. Method 
Focus group discussions were conducted with 23 senior year students of the University of Chieti. We decided to 
interview the senior year students participants, since for them the university-to-work transition is forthcoming in 
time and so more vivid. Senior year students transcripts were analyzed in quantitative (content analysis) terms with 
the aid of the software T-Lab 5.5 (Lancia, 2004). Thus, our final sample was composed of 23 participants (9 males 
and 14 females). In detail, we conducted and recorded 3 focus groups, performed in a non-directive interview style. 
Then, we transcribed the audio material, in order to run a detailed textual analysis comparing male and female 
perceptions about university-to-work transition and job placement. Regarding the textual analysis, it is made up of 
word occurrence and co-occurrence analysis, using the cosine coefficient as association index. Finally, on the same 
data set, we ran a specificity comparative linguistic analysis to analyze if there are differences between male and 
female students in the way they talk about their employability. 
3. Results 
As stated above, the quantitative analysis was made up of word occurrence and co-occurrence analysis to assess 
how co-occurrence relationships determine the local meaning of target words (Lancia, 2011). In terms of word 
occurrence, it is interesting to note that the most cited wor scelta; 109 
(università, 63 occurrences). We should specify that from the 
analysis of every single word association with suggests that the female participants are discussing 
their doubt about whether or not enrolling at university. We also investigated the co-occurrences of the following 
about their future related to 
their employability (see Table 1). 
Concerning lavoro), it was noted that female students on the one hand find 
the possibility of obtaining ven if they 
) and we may infer that such an 
optimistic attitude is based on the efforts they invest in 
This last dimension, however, may lead to the problem of overeducation, because it appears that female students 
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only obtain degrees to facilitate gaining employment. An additional interesting association is with the phrase 
sposare, cosine coefficient of .12), which seems to stress that the final aim of getting a job for 
women is actually getting married. 
As far as male participants are concerned, we should note first of all the level of potential incongruence between 
the first 2 co-
 it is impossible to find a pleasant job, the most important 
 
In addition, still regarding co-occurrence analysis, it is worth noting that in comparative terms male students 
immaginare, 
pensare, cosine coefficient of .14) is in fact pretty high. We could sum up 
energy. Finally, it is interesting to note that when male participants refer to the family they do not conceive their 
future family but  
 
Table 1. Lavoro Work)  
 
  Female      Male   
Lemma Cos Occ Co-occ CHI2  Lemma Cos Occ Co-occ CHI2 
to find  0,258333 41 18 79.589  to adapt 0,204861 4 4 30.136 
to search for 0,226389 20 11 64.362  liking 0,186806 30 10 14.422 
parent 0,176389 46 13 28.970  to imagine 0,183333 5 4 22.578 
to work 0,157639 49 12 20.652  to think 0,145139 18 6 8.373 
to weigh on 0,15 6 4 29.442  to finish 0,145139 8 4 11.416 
degree 0,145833 78 14 12.755  to work 0,138194 35 8 4.489 
serenity 0,129861 2 2 23.925  to hope 0,1375 5 3 11.274 
waiter 0,129861 2 2 23.925  to find  0,1375 20 6 6.679 
brother 0,126389 34 8 12.462  to speak 0,136806 14 5 7.949 
to be successful 0,123611 27 7 12.998  years 0,13125 39 8 3.138 
labor market 0,123611 5 3 19.272  to study 0,129861 40 8 2.858 
getting married 0,122917 9 4 17.207  family 0,123611 11 4 6.537 
to hope 0,121528 28 7 12.159  to live 0,123611 11 4 6.537 
university 0,109028 103 12 2.574  to search for 0,123611 11 4 6.537 
friend 0,104167 7 3 12.217  - - - - - 
to speak  0,099306 31 6 6.124  - - - - - 
 
If we analyze the co- futuro), it is interesting to note that this time it is the female 
difficile, cosine coefficient 
(pensare pensiero); so that for female students the 
simple fact of thinking about the future requires cognitive energy (see Table 2).  
general terms does not occur in the high-associated co-occurrences, while there is an over-presence of words related 
laurea proseguire). On the other hand, if we take into 
consideration male participants there is a deep overlapping between the 2 dimensions of future and work, so that in 
discussing about their future they very often mention words related to the working experience (see, for example, the 
tirocinio lavorare, lavoro). 
As far as specificity comparative linguistic analysis is concerned, we ran both exclusive and typical lexical unit 
ovviamente, 27 
occurrences), which is actually a linguistic device to 
(ansia ansia) in an 
exclusive way in comparison to the male students, which clearly denotes the affective side of future employability 
which seems to be the burden of difficulties.  
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Table 2. Futuro Future) 
 
  Female      Male   
Lemma Coeff Occ Co-occ CHI2  Lemma Coeff Occ Co-occ CHI2 
to think       0,1465278 45 6 23.859  perspective         0,2930556 6 4 64.849 
time         0,1236111 7 2 20.250  revolution         0,2069444 3 2 32.173 
to go on      0,1090278 9 2 14.961  to remove            0,1791667 4 2 23.212 
to see        0,1055556 60 5 9.514  knowledge          0,1791667 4 2 23.212 
engineer      0,1034722 10 2 13.116  intention          0,1791667 4 2 23.212 
difficult      0,0986111 11 2 11.610  professional training   0,1465278 6 2 14.283 
far           0,0819444 4 1 8.589  to create             0,1354167 7 2 11.745 
cooperative    0,0819444 4 1 8.589  Italy              0,1270833 8 2 9.850 
dedication    0,0819444 4 1 8.589  to work            0,1215278 35 4 5.949 
to inform     0,0819444 4 1 8.589  reality              0,1194444 9 2 8.383 
way          0,0819444 4 1 8.589  job              0,1055556 46 4 3.296 
bho (duh)     0,0819444 4 1 8.589  to understand         0,1034722 12 2 5.481 
to influence   0,0819444 4 1 8.589  to see              0,1034722 27 3 4.119 
to exist       0,0819444 4 1 8.589  expectancy         0,1034722 3 1 7.086 
to find        0,0763889 41 3 4.330  possibility         0,1034722 3 1 7.086 
degree        0,0743056 78 4 2.641  university          0,0902778 63 4 1.260 
- - - - -  to depend           0,0895833 4 1 4.874 
 
to note that females very often mention words rela fidanzato, 10 occurrences) 
sposare
ied) and education becomes an instrumental way 
to do this. So, we can view overeducation, in this context, as a strategy for female students to get a job, earn money 
and finally get married. On the other hand, regarding the male students, the most cited wo
(costrizione cambiamento adeguare, 7 occurrences). It 
unable to get the right one than female students. Thus, it seems that the breadwinner dimension (Lewis, 1992; 
Duncan, 1995) is here strongly evident. 
With regards typical lexical unit analysis, the most interesting thing is a sort of crossing between female over-
used words and male under-used words and vice versa. In fact, the over-
(laureate laurea materia, 26 occurrences). It denotes 
that females are more goal-oriented than male students who, on the other hand, under-
- nuovo
(information lavoro, 40 occurrences), whe n -used word for females. 
So, while males believe in a change, in a challenging way to get a job, females are worried about this change and 
this could be explained in terms of low career self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997; Bandura et al, 2001; Locke and Latham, 
1990). 
4. Conclusions and Future Research Agenda 
This study has some limits. First of all, the sample is small and consists only of students coming from the Faculty 
of Psychology. For the future research agenda, we could extend the study to a broader and more heterogeneous 
sample that would be more representative of the Italian youth population by also considering other faculties and 
other universities from different parts of the country. This study would be only a starting point for further researches 
which aims at investigating more deeply not only the influence of personality, but also culture and labor market 
structure on overeducation.  
Despite this, the results are quite meaningful and confirm that sometimes the occupational choice is not suggested 
by a personal predisposition towards that field, but it could be a choice virtually forced by the Italian socioeconomic 
context. In fact, the most important goal for female students is to fulfill themselves from an affective viewpoint, and 
to gain a degree is a defensive weapon to find a job and start a family. It would be interesting in such a sense to 
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study also the choice of university and understand the whole path from secondary school to work. For male students, 
on the other hand, it seems that gaining a degree could be an expression of overeducation, because they do not 
consider the hypothesis of getting the right job that best matches their education, but consider more strongly the idea 
even if it seems a paradox, we are 
obliged to graduate. It is a kind of constriction, in a way, to arrive where you want you have to get a degree
ere is the professional training, and then the 
final examination. In my opinion, nowadays the university is in many ways a kind of parking space, since young 
people enroll at university because there is the problem of finding a job   
Finally, we will propose 
toward an academic choice, something that could also be a false need for the individual. For the future research 
agenda it could be interesting to construct an ad hoc instrument for measuring this need for social mobility to better 
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